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Duty Elder Rota – August 2021 to October 2021 

 

Date                          Elder                                  Reading      

Aug 1st                      Ian Topping                      John 6: 24–35            Communion 

  “    8th                     Steve Swannell                John 6: 35,41-51 

  “   15th                    Rachel Cronshaw            John 6: 51-58 

  “   22nd                   Peter Crook                      John 6: 56-69 

  “   29th                     Sue Topping                     Mark 7: 1-8,14-15,21-23 

    

Sept 5th                     Steve Swannell                Mark 7: 24-37            Communion 

   “    12th                   Ian Topping                      Mark 8: 27-38 

   “    19th                   Rachel Cronshaw            Mark 9: 30 -37 

   “    26th                   Peter Crook                      Mark 9: 38 -50 

 

Oct 3rd                      Steve Swannell                 Mark 10: 2-16           Communion 

   “   10th                    Rachel Cronshaw             Mark 10: 17-31(33) 

   “    17th                   Sue Topping                      Mark 10: 35-45 

 

Christ has no body but yours, 

No hands, no feet on earth but yours, 

Yours are the eyes with which He looks 

compassion on this world, 

Yours are the feet with which He walks to do good, 

Yours are the hands, with which He blesses all the world. 

Yours are the hands, yours are the feet, 

Yours are the eyes, you are His body. 

Christ has no body now but yours, 

No hands, no feet on earth but yours, 

Yours are the eyes with which he looks 

compassion on this world. 

Christ has no body now on earth but yours. 

— St. Teresa of Ávila (attributed) 

August September October 

1st Yorkshire Day 8th International Liter-
acy Day 

4th Dyslexia Day 

13th Left Handers’ Day 13th Roald Dahl Day 5th World Smile Day 

24th Summer Paralympics 
begin 

21st Autumn begins 20th  Elders meeting  

28th Coffee morning  21st UM international day 
of peace 

25th World Opera Day 



.The truth behind the mysterious numbers appearing above 

the Church door; reviving the tradition of 'holy graffiti' to 

raise spirits during Covid lockdown 
Anyone who has seen the mysterious numbers and letters '20 + C + M + B + 21' scrawled above the doors of 
our church and some homes in recent time may fear that something mischievous is afoot. 
Perhaps it is burglars marking their next target? Or workmen marking up a property for demolition? 
The 'code' in fact marks the return of a centuries-old Christian practice of scrawling 'holy graffiti' to celebrate 
the festival of the Epiphany – the three Wise Men's visit to Baby Jesus in Bethlehem.   
 
The trend, known as 'chalking the door', has seen a sudden revival in Britain in 2021 as Christians hit hard by 
the coronavirus crisis seek to lift community spirits.  
It is believed to have originated in Central Europe at the end of the Middle Ages before spreading to Britain 
The initials in the code – C, M and B – commemorate the kings who are said to have visited Jesus - Caspar, 
Melchior and Balthasar.  
The initials also stand for the Latin prayer Christus Mansionem Benedicat, which translates as: 'May Christ 
bless this house'. 
The '20' and '21' numbers in the code mark the numerals of the New Year, and the four crosses mark the 
compass points north, south, east and west.  
Local super hero, Roma Hooper, said that she had heard of this code being reinvigorated and her handyman 
hero husband made it for her. She felt that is was a lovely sentiment to remember all the time, and that is 

was 

Do you have a good news story? (for the next edition) 

Share your thoughts and prayers through our newsletter. Email Sue for details @ suetoppinguk@yahoo.co.uk 

Sunday Worship and Sunday School 

10am with Holy Communion on the first Sunday of every month  

(Still socially distanced at the moment) 

Minister:    

Rev Jacky Embry 

Church Secretary:                

Mrs Roma Hooper               

romafay@talktalk.net 

Church Treasurer:               

Mr Nigel Anderson 

 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/coronavirus/index.html


                       Kaleidoscope Pies 
 

Our last event before “Lockdown” was on 4th March 2019, we were very lucky 

to get it in before restrictions were imposed. 

By popular demand, we have tentatively booked them again for  

Friday 29th October.  

What format the evening will take has yet to be decided. 

(Boris’ rules permitting) We may have to limit numbers, think about how or if 

A smile ; by Malak Meleki 
 

When someone's having a bad day, 

A smile could go a long way, 

So make sure to put one on 

And keep it until the day is gone. 

You don't know what this deed 

Could do for a friend in need. 

It might save them from the pain 

Of a sadness they cannot contain. 

Don't ask what a smile can do 

Because I'm sure it once helped you 

Coffee & Cake 24th July 
 

Well we did it !We opened our doors to the community of the first time since March 

2019. And they came it wasn’t only our congregation but villagers and others from far 

and wide. 

Admittedly it wasn’t our usual coffee morning just “Coffee & Cakes”. There was a 

lovely atmosphere and folk were just so happy to be out and about again. 

It was table service only (some even outside), bottomless tea and coffee pots, homemade 

cakes, scones and biscuits. It was an experiment, that seemed to be appreciated, although 

we must find time to give proper training to the servers (only joking. Honestly) 

Well done everyone, a great morning. When’s the next one? 

 

Stop press      the next one is Saturday 28th August 10.30– 12.00 

                         Hope to see you all there 



Dear all, 
 
As I write, we’re waiting to hear formally that the Covid restrictions in England are to 
be lifted on 19th July. This has been labelled ‘freedom day’ by the press and many oth-
ers. The URC moderators have responded by issuing some guidance which they have 
entitled ‘new freedoms, same responsibilities’.  
 
This takes us right back to the beginning of Genesis, reminding us that God made us to 
be stewards of creation. (Genesis 1: 26-31) In Genesis we see that God has given us 
an amazing world in which to live and showered us with good gifts. We are told that 
everything we have and are comes from God, who delights in us enjoying them all.  
 
However, these gifts have not been given to us simply for our own use. They have been 
given for the benefit of the whole of creation. In the same way, the freedoms which we 
have are not solely for our own benefit, but also for the benefit of others. This is why 
we’re being asked to consider carefully how we use our new freedoms and whether we 
need to practice some restraint for the benefit of others.  
 
Consequently, we will need to carry on considering each step carefully as we open up. 
Common sense and sanitiser will continue to be the order of the day. I nearly said for 
some time, but given that the rate of other infections, including colds and flu, have 
greatly decreased due to the Covid precautions, maybe we should make some changes 
permanent. 
 
Surely extra consideration for other people should be one of the permanent changes. I 
do not wear a mask for my own benefit, but for the benefit of others. I’m not suggest-
ing that we should continue to wear masks everywhere that we have done, but on a 
crowded train or bus, they would definitely reduce infection. As would folk who remain 
at home, if they have an infection, instead of going out and passing it on.  
 
The other area that we may want to think twice about is physical contact with other 
people. The pandemic has made many of us realise how important touch is. I hope we 
will soon feel able to exchange handshakes or even hugs and simply to hold hands ap-
propriately. However, we will need to be really careful to ensure that the person we are 
connecting with really wants that connection.  
 
It’s going to be more important than ever that we ask permission before hugging or 
touching anyone and we should also ask if folk are comfortable to shake hands yet. We 
mustn’t be offended if they sanitise their hands after doing so either.  
 
Nevertheless, like many of you, I’m looking forward to singing and to sharing coffee 
safely after the service. We have missed a lot in the last 15 months and we will soon be 
able to get back to some of the things that we have missed. Let’s continue to be careful 
though, and remember that there will always be others who need extra consideration, 



 

 
Inspirational Christian Women of the 19th and 20th Century 
 
 

    (2) Phoebe Palmer 1807 - 1874 
Throughout Christian history, from the martyrs and monastic’s to the Puritans and Pietists, movements 
have arisen in pursuit of a deeper devotion and more active Christ likeness. So it was in 1837 when, 
fresh from a personal tragedy (losing three children) and a transforming experience of “entire consecra-
tion” and “entire sanctification,” Phoebe Palmer struck out from her comfortable New York home to do 
whatever the Lord demanded of her. 
It turned out this included ministering to Methodist bishops in her parlour, launching benevolent missions 
in the worst slums of New York, mobilizing an army of lay evangelists, writing impassioned biblical argu-
ments for women in ministry, and preaching on two continents and as she did these things, she helped 
launch a revival that changed a nation. 
To everyone she met, Palmer brought a message that if one consecrated oneself entirely, believed the 
Bible’s promises of a new empowerment to live a holy life, and asked for the grace to live that life, then 
one could truly testify to “entire sanctification” or holiness of heart and life. And Americans responded by 
the thousands, testifying as she did. 
What was it about the holiness teachings of Palmer and others that appealed to such a large, diverse 
constituency? We need to peer inside their social world to see why these Victorian Christians felt so 
passionately about the potential for a “higher Christian life.”  
In the competitive, upwardly mobile world of mid-19th-century north eastern cities, thousands were 
seeking a closer walk with their Lord. Many of them had moved into the northeast’s business and com-
mercial centres from the small towns and farms of what had only recently been frontier land. 
Especially as the Victorian era entered its most prosperous phase around the time of the Civil War, 
many felt alienated in the increasingly wealthy, formal, and (to their eyes) cold and nominal churches of 
the Big Denominations. 
Methodists, Presbyterians, Congregationalists, and many others yearned for the kind of direct, joyous 
communion with God and fellow believers that they had found in the old-time, warm-hearted frontier re-
ligion of the Methodist preacher Peter Cartwright or the updated but still emotionally powerful revivalism 
of the Congregationalist evangelist Charles Finney. 
Adrift in church environments that seemed to them not much more “Christian” than their worldly work—
places, these believers struggled—in camp meetings, parlour meetings, and prayer closets—to retain an 
intimate, powerful connection with Christ. They sought to regain the “first love” of their conversions. 
The teachings of Palmer, Finney, and the many other Wesleyan and Reformed holiness teachers of 
their century focused on this struggle. Some did and some did not stress the possibility of an instantane-
ous, complete post-conversion change from sinner to saint. But all helped build up the warm communal 
bond of those who were “going on in Jesus” and tasting a “deeper life” in him. 
Many also taught that Christ wanted his children (including laypeople!) to reach out to the poor and out-
cast around them with material and spiritual help. And some saw in their experience of sanctification the 
foreshadowing of a new age of unity between Christians of all denominations. 
Such were the visionaries and rank-and-filers of the holiness movement.      
 
 
 



Dear all, 

Some of you may have seen in the regular newsletter that Bolton Churches Cohesion is organising an evangel-

istic event on 17/18 September. This is an opportunity for folk to bring along family and friends and let some-

one else do the talking. Please encourage members of the congregation to buy tickets (a nominal £2) and take 

along their not yet discipled family and friends. I have heard J John speak, and I can confirm that he’s a com-

pelling speaker, so it will be a good evening. Why not encourage them to make an evening of it and buy their 

contacts dinner as well? 

There will be follow up available both in house (ie URC) and more widely, so there will be support for anyone 

who is interested in going further at the end of the evening, or subsequently. 

Full details and links are as follows: 

Believe in Bolton 2021 with J. John – ONLY 9 WEEKS TO GO! 

Tickets are now on sale for the ‘Believe in Bolton’ 2021 events, ‘The Great Invita-
tion’, headed up by Canon J John on Fri 17

th
 and Sat 18

th
 September, 7-30pm, at 

Victoria Hall. 
  
Each evening will be 90 minutes packed full of stories, testimony, music and a 
message from J.John about the greatest invitation we can ever receive. 
J John has an international reputation as an evangelist and has wide experience of 
leading missions to towns. You can find out more about him and the Philo Trust at 

his website https://canonjjohn.com/. 

  
Tickets cost only £2 each and can be booked by clicking here, or via the Victoria 
Hall website, www.victoriahallbolton.co.uk , or from the Victoria Hall Box Office on 
Knowsley St (opened Tues and Thurs 10am till 2pm, and Sat mornings 10am to 12 
noon), or via the Believe in Bolton website, www.believeinbolton.org.uk . Please 

invite family and friends along to what will be a great evening. 

Shalom, 
  
Jacky 

https://canonjjohn.com/
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/whats-on?q=Victoria%20Hall%20Bolton
https://www.victoriahallbolton.co.uk/
https://www.believeinbolton.org.uk/


Church Fundraising and Donations 

 

The Elders would like to express their huge thanks to everyone who supports the Church through donations or attending, 

organising or helping  at our events – coffee mornings, various groups, plant sales and evening functions. 
 

It costs something like £30,000 a year, including our contribution to the ministry and mission activities of the URC, to run the 

Church. Without your continuing support the Church would not be able to survive. 
 

During the pandemic, the Church has been closed or activities have been curtailed and the funds raised have been signifi-
cantly reduced. Fortunately, we have insurance cover that includes loss of income and we are currently working with the loss 

adjusters to agree the financial impact of the pandemic on Church funds. 

 

Everyone’s circumstances have changed during the pandemic and you may want to consider what you can now afford to give 

and either increase or reduce your donations.  
 

Donating by standing order or through the envelopes is particularly appreciated as it provides a regular income and allows us 

to plan the funds that will be available to undertake mission and ministry activities and to maintain the Church building and 
grounds. If you are able and would like to start donating by standing order, please speak to Roma or Nigel. 

 

Finally, can I remind you about Gift Aid. This can increase the value of donations by 25% at no additional cost to the donor. 

However, it can only be claimed on donations from people paying income or capital gains tax. If you want to donate with gift 

aid and currently pay tax, please complete the form below. If you have previously completed a form but no longer pay tax, 
please let Roma or Nigel know. 

 

Egerton United Reformed Church 
 

Charity Gift Aid Declaration 

  

Allow the UK Government to boost your donations by 25p of Gift Aid for every £1 you donate. 

 

Gift Aid is reclaimed by the church from the tax you pay for the current tax year and your address is  

needed to identify you as a current UK taxpayer.  

 

In order to Gift Aid your donation you must tick the box below: 

 

o I want to Gift Aid my donation of £___________(if applicable) and any donations I make in the future or have made in the past 4 

years to Egerton United Reformed Church.  

  

o I am a UK taxpayer and I understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than  

the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any  

difference. 

 

My Details: 

 

Title ____________________ First name or initial(s) ________________________________ 

Surname ___________________________________________________________________  

Full Home address ___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Postcode __________________________    Date ___________________________________ 

 

Please notify the church if you:  

want to cancel this declaration  



 

 

 

Autumn / Winter Plant Sale 
 

Again we will be holding our Autumn plant sale at Joan’s and Sue’s  home. 

Last year the plants seemed dormant all winter ( weather conditions?)  

BUT what a show they put on put on in early spring. Please ask for an order form 

if you don’t receive one and spread the word with friends and neighbours. The or-

ders should be returned with either cash or cheque by Thursday 26th August. De-

livery will be on Saturday 9th October. Please note new payee for cheques. 

(Friends of Egerton Church) 

 

Thanks in anticipation  

Joan & Sue 

 



 
A Street Cat Named Bob 

 
 
 
In 2007 James Bowen was a homeless man in London battling a drug addiction.  He found a cat 
abandoned and badly injured, named him Bob and nursed him back to health.  While James busked 
in London Bob would sit at his feet or lay curled around his shoulders.  As much as James helped 
Bob get well again, Bob was the feline friend James needed when he was coming off drugs and try-
ing to overcome his past and chaotic life. James Bowen wrote the book “A Street cat Named Bob” 
about their life together. More books have followed since, and two films, which I thoroughly recom-
mend. 
 
 
The two friends became inseparable, and they became a regular sight in London as James busked 
and sold The Big Issue.   Sadly, in June last year Bob was run over and killed by a car.   
 
 
Last week a life size statue of Bob was unveiled on Islington Green, north London by James.  It sits 
on the middle of three park benches outside the Waterstones bookshop where the pair were allowed 
to go during the day when they were on the streets to keep warm and where the first book was 
sold. 
 
 
At the unveiling James said:  "I am so incredibly proud of Bob and grateful for the time we shared. 
He enriched my life from the moment I met him. He saved me and he touched the lives of millions, 
providing optimism to people across the world.  My hope is that when people visit Bob's statue, or as 
they simply pass by, that they will take a moment to remember that everyone deserves a second 
chance and that no-one is alone." 
 
 
Those words “Everyone deserves a second chance” are carved into the seat on which Bob’s 
statue sits.  They are powerful words.  Written in this instance about an abandoned cat who was 
nursed back to health and a young homeless man with a drug addiction, but they are written about 
every single one of us – everyone deserves a second change, and the world would be a much kinder 
place if we offered second chances to other people, and we were able to apply them to ourselves. 
 
 
“Everyone deserves a second chance” is also very Christ-like.  Over and over again in the Bible we 
see the people of God offered not only second chances but innumerable ones.   In the New Testa-
ment we have the most beautiful reminder of this in the story of Peter, who denied any knowledge 
or friendship with Jesus, was absent at the death of his friend but following the resurrection was of-
fered a second chance by Jesus, took it in both hands and became a follower of Jesus for the rest of 
his life.   Everyone deserves a second chance, but not only are we offered them we have to accept 
them and make them count.   
 
 
When I mess up, I am grateful that I am loved by God, who offers me not only a second chance but 


